
It 's here

I finally received my book in
paperback!

I can't explain the feeling of
collecting my debut novel from the
post off ice. The excitement was
overwhelming and so was the anxiety
over the cover design and wrap. You
see, I designed and created the
cover. It's the f irst time I've done
anything like it and I was worried
about measurements and colour
choices.

View in browser

LOVING SUMMER is live in ...

Days Hours Minutes Seconds

I have to be completely honest, , and tell you that I'm freaking out a little bit.
Actually, make that a lot. I'm freaking out a lot.

But, I'm also so very excited!

ARCs went out this week and I thank those of you who have already
downloaded and started to read my book baby.  Early feedback on Loving
Summer has been positive, which is fantastic. Yippeeee!

My wish is that when people read Kate and Oliver's story, they enjoy an escape
from the real world for just a little while.  If  my story can give someone that
mental time away, I'll truly feel that my work has been a success.



It turned out so well. I love the red, the
feel of the cover and the look of the
interior.

Loving Summer
Do you love a grumpy billionaire?

What about an elderly neighbor who's
lost her f ilter?

How do you feel about the average girl
getting the hot guy?

If  you answered YES, then click the
button below to preorder your copy of
LOVING SUMMER today from your
preferred retailer!

PREORDER T ODAY

At the moment it's all about Kate and Oliver's release, as it should be. However, I
also wanted to share that I've recently typed 'THE END' on the second book in
The Summer Twins series. Wooooohoooooo! This novel features, Kate's brother,
Toby, and I think you're really going to enjoy his story. I'm currently reading it
through, before sending it out to my beta readers for feedback.

I'm back at work now, after enjoying an extended break, which means I have to
juggle my writing around my job and my family. While I'm extremely thankful to
have a job that I enjoy, I feel a little torn because I would love to be able to
devote all of my time to my family and my writing.  The limited time I now
have means stories will take a little longer to get done.

Lastly, I want to thank you for taking this journey and sharing this brand new
experience with me. It's been amazing so far, with such great support which I
truly appreciate more than I could ever say.

How about a snippet?



My God. Finally!
From the minute he walked into my home and I smelled his woodsy masculine
scent, I’ve wanted him to kiss me. To touch me. To show me he meant
everything he said to me after the pier.
When I saw him in his suit, I’m pretty sure I stopped breathing—holy hotness! I’ve
always been a sucker for a guy in a suit, but Oliver takes it to the next level. I
didn’t think it could get any better, but he took off  his jacket, undid his tie, and
rolled up his sleeves.
I think I may have had heart palpitations.
The hotness level skyrocketed one thousand percent—it was as though all my
arm porn fantasies came to life, right before my very eyes. Now, as I feel his
warm, muscular body pressing against mine, I want to turn around and absorb
every bit of him.
As he kisses me, the rasp of his short beard feels delicious against the sensitive
skin on my shoulder. The delicate kisses make me feel like I’m precious to him.
Losing my grip on the plate I’m washing, it drops into the sink, and I tilt my head,
giving him better access to my neck. His kisses heat my blood and
goosebumps cover my f lesh. I can’t go another minute without touching him.
Turning around, I lif t my arms around his neck to pull him closer. I’m so lost in
him that I forget my hands are wet, running them through his thick hair, which
he doesn’t seem to mind. Wrapping his arms tighter around me, he squeezes
me as close as he can to his body, deepening our kiss. Our tongues mingle,
mixing our tastes, and our breaths. It feels astonishingly right—I want to keep
doing this forever. He moves his hands to my waist, picking me up as though I
weigh nothing, situating me on the bench next to the sink. Nudging my legs
apart, he positions his hips in the space he’s created. Without breaking the kiss, I
wrap my legs around him, pulling him in as close to me as possible. He
grumbles, thrusting his hips forward, connecting with my most sensitive area.
Making me aware of the pulsing need I have to feel him in the most primal way.
I’m completely aware of the hardness in his pants, separated from me by two
layers of thin fabric. The kiss is spectacular and continues for what feels like
hours.
Hands groping, mouths joined, sighs, and moans f illing the air. It’s the most
erotic experience I’ve had. I’m experiencing more than a physical connection
with this man. He somehow reaches into my soul.

PREORDER TODAY



She is the daughter of the enemy.

The feud between the Whittaker and Grant families of Aurora Springs,
Colorado, has raged for generations after the forbidden romance between two
of their ancestors ended in murder. While Deputy Sheriff  Cody Whittaker’s
father is willing to bury the hatchet once and for all, Autumn Grant’s refuses to
let it go.

Cody knows he’s not supposed to ask Autumn out on a date.

He’s not supposed to kiss her.

He’s certainly not supposed to fall in love with her or get her pregnant.

Autumn is terrif ied of what her tyrannical father will do when he discovers she
and Cody are romantically involved and want to build a life together.

Cody is determined to make Autumn his forever, and he’s not going to let her
father stand in the way, no matter what.

Will history repeat itself , or will Cody and Autumn’s love pave the way to their
happily ever after?

RELEASING: FEBRUARY 23!

One Click!



Nina's world stopped at the same time as her
daughter's heart.
Now, blocking every emotion is the only way she can survive.

Derek believes he must be strong, not just for himself , but for Nina, too.

Now, the small fractures in their marriage - once healed by love and friendship
- threaten to tear them apart.

Desperate to bring Nina out of her grief , Derek turns to the last person he would
have expected to seek out: the man who almost stole her heart. Is it enough or
is it too late? Or is their marriage yet another thing to grieve?

If  you've ever struggled to hold a marriage together under the weight of grief . If
you've ever cried over the loss of your child. If  you want a reason to believe in
love strong enough to give hope, you'll love Shattered Hearts.

Released on what would have been our daughter's 18th birthday, Shattered Hearts is for

every mother who has cried. With love, Kenna.

tissues required

On sale for $0.99 in US and UK stores from 1 – 5 March 2021.

One Click!



Watch the f ire build to a roar in this short story by Madison Michael, author of
the Beguiling Bachelor Series. When a recently divorced woman encounters a
sexy, and much younger, hunk on a quiet afternoon, she can only resist for so
long. Join her as she discovers her inner cougar and rediscovers herself .
“Studmuffin” is a short, steamy romance that begins with a boring Saturday
afternoon and ends with a bang—literally.

When you join the fun, you will receive download instructions for this exclusive
short story and become a member of Maddy's private insider group. Get other
short stories sent straight to your inbox and Madison's monthly newsletter,
where you will be f irst to learn about new launches, giveaways, offers, and
more.

One Click!



There are two sides to every fantasy.

Her side
Every girl has her dirty little secret.
For Sydney, it’s her dad's hot, broody boss. But who can blame her?
All she has to do is whatever he wants her to. In exchange, he’ll drop the
charges against her daddy.
It’s an easy decision. Until she realizes he isn’t the man she thinks he is.
Hiding underneath the boring, three-piece lawyer suit, and salt and pepper hair
is an arrogant man who's possessive, intense, and makes her shiver even when
he isn’t watching her.
When he isn’t around, she f inds herself  wanting him to be. That’s how she
knows he has her and that it isn’t so easy after all.
What’s happening between them is something she can never imagine, or
escape.
He’s her lover and she’s his captive.
The question is, does she want to be saved?

His side
Mysterious playboy and Los Angeles district attorney, Tristan Garrett, always
gets what he wants, especially in the bedroom. He handles his “relationships”
the way he runs a courtroom, with rules, punishments, and rewards and that’s
exactly how he wants to handle Sydney Warren.
He’s imagined having her in his bed for years. But she’s the daughter of his
assistant prosecutor and more importantly, she’s underage.
He has morals, despite his upbringing.
Good things come to those who wait and with her eighteenth birthday just
around the corner, he doesn’t have to wait much longer.
Now with her father in prison, she’s broke and desperate to free him. So what
does Tristan do? What he always does: he uses her misfortune to his
advantage.
Will she be his fantasy come true or his greatest downfall?

If you like age-gap, captive romance then read Daddy’s Girl.
Readers with daddy issues may want to skip this one.

One Click!



Ryder  | Fallen Brook High School YA Romance Series
PREVIOUSLY IN JAYSON | BOOK 1

My name is Elizabeth Fairchild and I am best friends with three guys: Jayson,
Julien, and Ryder.

Jayson and Julien, the silver-eyed twins who stole my heart when I was six years
old. They call me their princess. I call them my princes.

Ryder, the amber-eyed daredevil with a kind heart and easy smile. He is my
moonshine and I am his starshine.

We all live on the same street and go to the same school, Fallen Brook High.
Since we met, I can't remember a day of my life that Jayson, Julien, and Ryder
have not been by my side. We grew up together. We were a family.

It's hard for a girl to be best friends with three guys, especially three guys who
grow up to become handsome men.

There's only one golden rule to follow: Never fall in love with your best friend.

I just broke that rule — twice.

I fell in love with two of them.



What do I do now?

T HEIR ST ORY CONT INUES IN RYDER | BOOK 2

My name is Ryder Cutton and I’ve been in love with Elizabeth Fairchild since I
was nine years old. But there’s a problem. My two best friends, Jayson and
Julien Jameson, are also in love with her. Wait, it gets worse. After telling my
best friends how I felt about Elizabeth, Jayson went behind my back and stole
the girl of my dreams away from me. For the past year, I’ve had to stand by
and watch as he gets to be her boyfriend. He gets her hugs and kisses, her
smiles and laughter. Jayson gets everything that should have been mine.

Do you know how hard it is to remain best friends with the girl you are still in
love with but can’t have, and with the guy who was supposed to be your best
friend but broke your trust by stabbing you in the back?

They say that every story has a beginning. I say that every story can be re-
written. Perhaps I didn’t lose the girl after all.

…

Meet the boys of Fallen Brook High School and the one girl they all fell in love
with. Get ready for a roller coaster of a ride of a romance story that will leave
you guessing what will happen next and wanting more.

Rea d er’s Not e : The Fallen Brook High School YA series is a Young Adult spin-off of the New Adult,

contemporary romance series, Fallen Brook by Jennilynn Wyer. The Fallen Brook High School YA series

follows a similar story arc as the adult Fallen Brook series but has been edited and the content rewritten to

be suitable for a younger audience or adult readers who prefer their romances less steamy and explicit. It

does contain some minor bad language and references to underage drinking, intimacy, and social

situations. Books 1, 2 , and 3 end on a cliffhanger. The series concludes with an HEA. If you would like a more

mature, steamy romance with adult themes, check out the original Fallen Brook Series: All Our Next Times

(Book 1), Paper Stars Rewritten (Book 2), and Broken Butterfly (Book 3). The adult Fallen Brook Series is for

adult readers and contains possible triggers and sensitive matter and is therefore suitable for aged 18+.

Releasing early on March 25!

PREORDER TODAY

Much Love and Happy Reading ...

Remember, you can unsubscribe at any time.

I promise not to sell your information, and I definitely won't spam you. 



Website: Debra St James Books

I would love for you to follow me here:

debrastjamesbooks@gmail.com

You received this email because you
signed up for my newsletter.

Unsubscribe

Debra St James


